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Film Festival phenomenon

The film festival phenomenon is both 
global and local because ‘festivals have 
been the place where the interests of 
nationalism and internationalism 
converge, Film festivals bring the world to 
town, and they also bring your town to the 
world’ (Rich, 2013: 158). 



Types of Film Festivals

 Some focus on genres (e.g. comedy, short films, 
documentary)

 Some highlight social concerns (e.g. human rights, 
women’s and LGBT issues)

 Regional varieties (e.g. Asian film festivals in Nottingham)
 Address certain identity communities (e.g. Jewish film 

festivals around the world)
 Business festival vs. audience festival
Multiple functions & purposes at the same time



Cultural Diplomacy Film Festivals

‘Cultural diplomacy’ here is defined as 
the promotion of a state’s cultural 
achievements and the deliberate 
projection of a nation’s culture and 
values in order to promote and 
improve a country’s image 



Structure of the Paper

 offer a broad overview of film festivals in and about Taiwan; analyse 
a selection of key initiatives

 In conclusion, the paper argues that (1) film festivals in Taiwan may 
sometimes demonstrate cultural diplomacy values. Nevertheless, 
the most significant contribution of film festivals in Taiwan have so 
far been nurturing new generations of filmmakers and promoting a 
diverse cinema culture on the island as whole. In other words, 
domestic film festivals are invaluable in preparing fertile ground in 
which to nurture Taiwan’s soft power through cinema; and (2) 
Taiwan has practiced innovative and flexible cultural diplomacy 
strategies in maintaining visibility in a variety of international film 
festivals through partnership with industries, NGOs, and nonstate 
actors. 



A Little History
 1958 Jin Ma Jiang (Zhengxin News)
 1962 Golden Horse Awards (GIO)
 1978 Golden Harvest Awards (GIO)
 1980 Golden Horse Awards International Film Exhibition
 1989 the Golden Horse Awards changed their title to the 

Taipei Golden Horse Film Festival (TGHFF), run by Golden Horse 
Film Festival and Awards Committee 

 1993 Woman Make Waves Film Festival 
 1996 Golden Horse accepted all Chinese-language films 
 1998 Taipei Film Festival + Taiwan International Documentary 

Festival 
 1999 International Student Golden Lion Award 



Film Festivals in Taiwan

 are primarily administered and funded through 
public/private partnerships 

 non-profit organisation, a unique formation that may or 
may not receive funding from the state but participates 
in the kind of service provision and cultural 
management that has historically been the exclusive 
domain of governments 

 varied issues/concerns 
 genres 
 geographical locations 



Overseas Film Festivals Relevant to Taiwan 
 Asia-Pacific Film Festival  (since 1954)
 A City of Sadness won the Golden Lion at Venice Film 

Festival in 1989
 (1) Established festivals which do not focus on Taiwan, 

but there is potential for Taiwan to create cultural 
diplomacy value for itself by participating in them, such 
as Venice, Cannes, and Berlin film festivals, etc. 

 (2) Taiwan-focused film festivals organised overseas by 
institutions in the host country with a direct input from 
Taipei representative offices overseas

 (3) Taiwan film festivals organised by foreign institutions 
with some financial support from Taiwan’s government 
cultural agencies



The Taipei Factory Project at the Cannes 
and Venice Film Festivals

 Taipei Factory, which opened the Director’s Fortnight in 
Cannes 2013, and Taipei Factory II, the first Italian-
Taiwanese co-production, a “special screening” of the 
Venice Film Festival 2014

 state-industry cooperation 
 Taiwan’s effort in promoting cross-cultural collaboration 

in international festivals and cultivating local film talent 
by broadening their international experience and 
outlook may exercise a longer-term impact which are 
more profound than initially realised. 



Screening Taiwan in Japan
 state-led film exhibitions overseas as part a comprehensive 

cultural diplomacy programme 
 In 1985 and 1988, the GIO managed to launch the ROC Film 

Festival in Tokyo and Osaka
 From the 1990s onwards, the GIO (abolished in 2013 and part 

of its functions were assumed by the Ministry of Culture) has 
changed tactics by collaborating with a variety of Taiwanese 
and/or Japanese cultural and industrial organisations to 
‘develop a “Taiwan Film Festival” (TFF) into a steady, flexible 
programming theme that has been launched either as an 
independent event or a sidebar attached to a Japanese 
international festival’ 



Spotlight Taiwan Program
 (1) Taiwan’s Ministry of Culture and overseas cultural bureaus are the 

principle stakeholders as they set a policy framework and provide financial 
support 

 (2) the role of the project directors (i.e. cultural brokers) of individual 
Spotlight Taiwan initiatives is highly important; and it may be fruitful to 
situate these cultural brokers within their respective institutions instead of 
seeing them as isolated individuals 

 (3) while films feature prominently within many Spotlight Taiwan 
programmes, filmmakers often appear merely minor stakeholders 

 (4) local cultural institutions (including local cinemas) may be another 
stakeholder in some of the Spotlight Taiwan programmes;

 (5) the fifth stakeholders are invited guests, observers and 
participants/audiences 



Conclusion
 This paper has discussed different types of film festivals in 

and about Taiwan, together with their relevance to 
Taiwan’s cultural diplomacy and soft power. While film 
festivals outside Taiwan may have more direct cultural 
diplomacy values than domestic film festivals, it is 
important to highlight that film festivals within Taiwan are 
crucial in their capacity to cultivate Taiwan’s film talent, 
as well as to promote film education and cinema culture 
as a whole. It can be argued that film festivals in Taiwan 
are vital in accumulating cinema as an asset of Taiwan’s 
soft power. Without such assets, Taiwan cinema or 
international film festivals will not be as effective a tool 
for the island’s cultural diplomacy.
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